Safe Shelter Collaborative

Find shelter faster for survivors of domestic violence, human trafficking, and sexual assault.

www.SafeShelterCollaborative.org

The Safe Shelter Collaborative saves valuable time

Using secure technology, an agency sends one request for shelter to many sheltering agencies. Agencies receive enough non-identifying information to respond quickly, and if a shelter has space, they can start a conversation for appropriate placement of a survivor.

When shelter is unavailable, expand your possibilities

For agencies that use hotels or motels for emergency shelter, ask your supporters to pay for it. Using the SafeNight mobile app, supporters can make tax deductible donations with ease and confidence, assured their money is supporting an agency’s critical housing need.

75% OF PARTICIPATING AGENCIES REPORT PLACEMENT TIMES WERE REDUCED FROM HOURS TO LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.

Apply online at safesheltercollaborative.org

The Safe Shelter Collaborative is free to participating organizations. All applicants complete a vetting process to verify they provide sheltering services. Find out if your 501(c)(3) organization, tribal entity, or law enforcement agency is eligible. There is no obligation to join.

Get in touch with us: support@safesheltercollaborative.org